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Credit and monetary developments re-
flected as well as influenced the over-all eco-
nomic stability that prevailed in the first half
of the year. Altogether, expansion of bank
credit to private borrowers was smaller in
this period than in the same period of 1951.
Nevertheless, the privately held money sup-
ply declined less this year than it did last
year, partly because of a gold inflow rather
than an outflow and a smaller decline in
bank holdings of Government securities.
The active money supply—demand deposits
and currency—contracted moderately, while
the less active time deposits increased sub-
stantially. Seasonal factors, which usually
operate to hold down bank credit and mone-
tary expansion in the first half of the year,
included a drain on the private money sup-
ply from Federal income tax payments
during the first quarter and some run-off of
business loans at banks, especially in the
second quarter.
With less strong private demands for bank
credit and a somewhat better balance be-
tween output and final takings of products,
both Regulation W—governing consumer in-
stalment credit—and the Voluntary Credit
Restraint Program were suspended. With
the concurrence of the Housing and Home
Finance Administrator, Regulation X was
also amended, primarily in order to apply
to houses in all price ranges relaxation in
terms comparable to those prescribed by the
Congress a year ago for houses in lower price
brackets.
The Defense Production Act Amendments
of 1952, which became effective July 1, 1952,
discontinued authority for the regulation
of consumer instalment credit and for the
Voluntary Credit Restraint Program. Au-
thority to control real estate construction
credit was continued, but for residential
credit was made contingent upon the rate at
which new houses are started. The effect of
these amendments is to withdraw two sup-
plementary instruments of selective credit
restraint and to limit greatly the flexibility
with which a third can be administered in
the event of a resurgence of inflationary pres-
sures. The Federal Reserve still has avail-
able, of course, its traditional instruments of
general credit policy, which influence pri-
marily the availability of bank reserves and
thereby the supply of credit and money.
Recently, developments have pointed
toward some additional expansion in bank
credit and a resumption of growth in the
money supply. The decline in business loans
has stopped and the usual seasonal in-
crease may soon begin. Consumer instal-
ment credit has been rising again, reflect-
ing a pickup in consumer durable goods
sales and a moderate increase in the pro-
portion of such sales financed by instalment
credit. These changes may be attributed
in part to suspension of Regulation W. De-
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mand for mortgage money has also been
strong, and offerings of corporate and State
and local government securities large.
The Federal Government, which retired
debt on balance during the first half of the
year, has in recent weeks borrowed sub-
stantial amounts through sales of Treasury
bills and bonds, including 4*4 billion dollars
of intermediate-term bonds for which pay-
ment was received on July 1. This financing
entailed a substantial increase in commercial
bank credit—both in holdings of Govern-
ment securities and in loans on such securi-
ties. Federal Reserve holdings of Govern-
ment securities and advances to member
banks also increased in connection with this
financing as well as to meet special seasonal
demands around the midyear period.
During the remainder of the year the
Federal Government will need to borrow
additional funds. At the same time, credit
demands on the part of businesses, con-
sumers, and State and local governments are
likely to increase, in part seasonally. The
extent to which these credit demands can be
met outside the banking system will depend
largely upon a continuing supply of savings
and the availability of these savings for such
investment.
MONEY MARKET CONDITIONS AND BANK
RESERVE POSITIONS
Money market conditions have continued
tight and bank reserve positions have re-
mained under pressure thus far in 1952,
particularly during the second quarter. There
was some tendency toward ease in the first
quarter as a result of seasonal and other
forces. Money market developments have
mirrored mainly the interplay of supply and
demand forces in the market. On occasion,
the Federal Reserve System has tempered ex-
cess ease or stringency of funds that devel-
oped in consequence of seasonal or other
temporary pressures.
During the first quarter of this year the
legally required reserves of banks declined
somewhat as a result of deposit contraction.
During the same period banks obtained a
substantial volume of new reserves from a
continuation of the gold inflow and a return
flow of currency from circulation, as the
chart shows. A large part of the reserves
thus made available was absorbed by a re-
duction in Federal Reserve holdings of
Government securities. When the Federal
Reserve sells Government securities, a cor-
responding amount of commercial bank re-
serve balances with the Reserve Banks is
extinguished.
MEMBER BANK RESERVES AND RELATED ITEMS
Billions
of Dollar* MONTHLY AVERAGES OF DAILY FIGURES
Billion*
of DolTon
NOTE.—Latest data are for June.
In the second quarter of the year, the
gold inflow ceased and currency in circu-
lation again increased. These and other
factors exerted a drain on bank reserves.
Some banks replenished their reserves by
borrowing the excess reserves of other banks
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through the so-called Federal funds markets.
Additions to the over-all supply of reserves
were obtained through borrowing from Fed-
eral Reserve Banks.
In the past year and a half member
banks resorted to Federal Reserve discount
facilities to a greater extent than they had
for many years. During the first five months
of this year, the daily average of outstanding
Federal Reserve discounts and advances to
member banks was 362 million dollars, V/z
times the average amount in the same period
last year and almost four times that in the
same period of 1950. Such borrowing, as can
be seen from the preceding chart, fluctuated
widely and at times exceeded a billion dol-
lars. Another indication of the increased
importance of resort to borrowing at the
Reserve Banks is the number of individual
banks that have borrowed. In the first half
of both 1952 and 1951, over 900 different
banks utilized Federal Reserve discount
facilities as compared with about 600 in the
first half of 1950.




F.R DISCOUNT RATE -
| N.YC
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NOTE.—Data are from Treasury Department, Moody's In-
vestors Service, and the Federal Reserve. Latest data are for
June.
row from Federal Reserve Banks to adjust
their reserve positions has functioned as a
restrictive force on credit and monetary ex-
pansion. Banks, as a matter of prudent man-
agement, are reluctant to rely on borrowed
funds for any extended period of time. Dur-
ing periods of indebtedness, consequently,
banks are under pressure to adjust their
lending and investing activities to repay
such debt and to bring these operations in
line with reserve funds otherwise available.
Early this year some easing in money mar-
ket conditions and bank reserve positions as
a result of seasonal and other factors resulted
in a general downward drift in interest
rates, as can be seen from the chart. During
the second quarter short-term interest rates
firmed again as bank reserve positions tight-
ened and credit and deposit expansion re-
sumed. These rates are directly affected by
money market conditions. Tightening in
long-term rates was moderated, in part by
the continuing large volume of savings seek-
ing investment.
CREDIT EXPANSION
Total outstanding debt increased further
in the first half of 1952 despite some sea-
sonal contraction in United States Govern-
ment debt and business debt at banks. The
expansion was due mainly to continuing
large demands for long-term funds to finance
private and State and local government con-
struction and business equipment expendi-
tures.
Growth in private debt thus far this year
has been largely in long-term form. Partly
because of this, short-term credit demand has
been less strong than in either of the preced-
ing two years. Also, some long-term credit
has been used, as it was earlier, to fund out-
standing short-term debt and so has resulted
in a pay-off of bank loans.
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Business capital and credit. Business cor-
porations issued a record volume of securi-
ties to obtain new capital in the first half
of the year. Bond issues continued to ex-
ceed stock issues by a substantial amount,
but the relative importance of stock financ-
ing continued the steady increase of the
past two years. Business also continued
to obtain a large volume of long-term debt
funds by private placement of security is-
sues with institutional investors, particularly
life insurance companies. The greater busi-
ness demand for long-term funds has been
due in part to the continuation of large ex-
penditures for relatively fixed purposes, for
example, new plant and equipment. A more
detailed analysis of recent business financial
developments appeared in the May issue of
the BULLETIN.
Although business demands for long-term
financing have continued large thus far in
1952, their needs for short-term funds have
BUSINESS LOANS
CUMULATIVE CHANGES SINCE JULY 3, 1951
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS WEEKLY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
2000 2000
NOTE.—Data reported by over 200 of the largest weekly report-
ing member banks. Metals includes metal products, machinery,
and transportation equipment. Foods, etc., includes liquor and
tobacco. Petroleum, etc., includes coal, chemicals, and rubber.
Latest data are for June 25.
dropped of? somewhat. This has been due
in part to the leveling off of working capital
requirements for the carrying of inventories,
accounts receivable, and the like.
The decline in the business loans of banks
in the first half of 1952 occurred mainly in
the second quarter and was due in large
part to repayments by commodity dealers
and by food, liquor, and tobacco processors,
as is shown on the accompanying chart. Such
concerns customarily pay off in the spring
of the year the bank debt incurred the previ-
ous fall to finance the movement and proc-
essing of harvests. In addition, the bank
indebtedness of metal manufacturers and
petroleum and chemical concerns, which
had risen steadily and rapidly since early
1951, leveled off in the second quarter.
About mid-June, however, there was a sharp
increase in borrowing by businesses in most
lines to meet quarterly income tax payments.
Mortgage credit. The demand for mort-
gage credit has continued very large so far
this year compared with most prior years.
The volume of new lending has continued
to exceed the record repayments of old debt,
and outstanding debt has risen further,
though somewhat less rapidly than in 1951.
An important element in the strong de-
mand for mortgage money has been continu-
ation of active markets for residential prop-
erties. New housing starts, which have risen
sharply since last winter, are now exceed-
ing last year's high level, and sales and
refinancing of old houses are close to the re-
cent peak.
The total volume of new mortgage lend-
ing this year has been much more in line
with the volume of funds available from new
savings and from repayments on existing
loans than was the case early last year and in
1950. Consequently there has been a smaller
volume of sales of Government securities by
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financial institutions in order to obtain funds
for additional private lending.
Savings and loan associations and life in-
surance companies continue to be the largest
holders of mortgage debt. Mortgage lend-
ing by savings and loan associations has been
rising sharply in recent months, while lend-
ing by commercial banks has been relatively
stable for over a year. In recent years com-
mercial banks have provided a declining
proportion of the new mortgage funds made
available by financial institutions.
Consumer credit. Total consumer credit
outstanding declined seasonally in the first
quarter of the year. Since then, the out-
standing volume of consumer credit has
risen quite rapidly. Consumer instalment
credit has been mainly responsible for the
recent increase, due in part to increased dur-
able goods sales based to some extent on
the easing of instalment credit terms that
followed the suspension of Regulation W
on May 7. In May, consumer instalment
credit rose almost 450 million dollars, as com-
pared with little change in the same month
last year. Commercial banks were directly
responsible for almost one-half of this in-
crease, and they financed indirectly a sub-
stantial part of the remainder through loans
to finance companies and retailers. To some
extent, this replaced bank financing of in-
ventories by distributors and manufacturers.
State and local government credit. State
and local government financing has been in
particularly large volume in recent months
due mainly to the continuation of capital
expansion programs. Sizable expenditures
on schools and public utilities have continued
and, in addition, outlays for new highways
and veterans' bonuses have picked up notice-
ably since construction curbs were eased be-
ginning in March and the Voluntary Credit
Restraint Program ceased to apply to State
and local financing in early April. Commer-
cial banks have continued to absorb State and
local government security issues in substan-
tial volume, a trend resulting in part from
the attractiveness of the tax exemption fea-
ture of their income.
Other types of credit. Among the other
types of credit outstanding, security loans
increased significantly in recent months.
This increase occurred mainly in the second
quarter and was due in part to an increased
volume of transactions in Government se-
curities and in part to a large volume of new
corporate and municipal security financing.
Agricultural borrowing—both production
and mortgage credit—has increased some-
what further this year but at a slower rate
than last year. The rise has been somewhat
less both at commercial banks and at Federal
credit agencies.
TREASURY FINANCE
During the first quarter of 1952 the Federal
Government was able, as a result of large
seasonal income tax receipts, to reduce its
outstanding debt somewhat and also to
strengthen its cash position. In March and
June about 1.2 billion dollars of tax antici-
pation bills were redeemed either in cash or
in payment of taxes by business corporations
and others. In addition, some of the Treas-
ury securities that matured during the period
were redeemed for cash. Most of the ma-
turing issues, however, were refunded with
new short-term securities.
In the second quarter the Treasury ob-
tained 1.6 billion dollars of new funds by
increasing a number of its weeky bill offer-
ings by 200 million each. In addition, the
Treasury obtained a little over 300 million
dollars from a new issue of 2% per cent non-
marketable bonds. On July 1 it received pay-
ment for 4
!/4 billion dollars of 2% per cent
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6-year marketable bonds. More than 80
per cent of the allotments on subscriptions
for the latter bonds were to nonbank inves-
tors. A considerable portion, however, was
financed through bank loans or the bonds
were sold to banks by the subscribers.
Over the half year redemptions of sav-
ings notes exceeded sales plus interest ac-
cruals. The volume of savings bonds showed
little change over this period. Following the
May announcement of a revision in savings
bond terms enhancing their attractiveness to
investors, sales of these bonds increased some-
what. A joint statement made by the three
Federal bank supervisory agencies, the Super-
visors of State banks, and the American
Bankers Association urging banks to use their
facilities for informing the public about the
investment opportunities of the new bonds
appears on page 738 of this BULLETIN.
The Federal Reserve System reduced its
holdings of Government securities signifi-
cantly during most of the first half of the
year in order to absorb reserves which other-
wise would have become available to com-
mercial banks through gold and currency
inflows and the reduction in required re-
serves resulting from deposit contractions.
Commercial bank holdings of Government
securities were little changed over the half
year. In late June and early July, banks in-
creased their holdings substantially by pur-
chases of Treasury bills and other securities
in the market, and by subscription to the
new issue of intermediate-term Treasury
bonds. Federal Reserve holdings also in-
creased during this period.
CHANGES IN THE SUPPLY AND USE OF MONEY
As a result of restraints on the availability
of bank reserves and some seasonal slacken-
ing in credit demand, both total bank credit
and total bank deposits rose only moderately
over the first half of 1952. The privately held
money supply declined somewhat, as the
table shows. It dropped considerably early
in the year, largely for seasonal reasons, and
subsequently rose slowly but steadily.
Two factors that have tended to increase
the privately held money supply thus far this
year have been the rise in bank credit and
some inflow of gold. Such factors, however,
have been more than offset by others that
tended to decrease it. These included a de-
crease in Federal Reserve Bank holdings of
Government securities and an increase in
commercial bank capital. In addition, there
was the usual seasonal shift in the owner-
CHANGES IN THE MONEY SUPPLY, WITH RELEVANT FACTORS
[In billions of dollars]
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1 Excludes interbank deposits, items in process of collection, and
bank vault cash.
2 Includes bank capital, miscellaneous bank assets and liabilities,
and differences between deposits due to and from banks.
3 Less than 50 million dollars.
NOTE.—Based on changes in assets and liabilities of all commer-
cial and savings banks, Federal Reserve Banks, the Postal Savings
System, and Treasury currency funds. Details may not add to
totals because of rounding. Data for the first half of 1952 are
preliminary estimates.
ship of deposits, with those of the Federal
Government rising and those of private
holders declining. This shift was due in
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part to the concentration of personal and
corporate Federal income tax payments in
the early months of the year, and in part
to the sale of new Government securities.
As the Government spends its deposits
during the coming months, these funds will
become available for private spending or
saving, and their inflationary effects will de-
pend, to a considerable extent, upon whether
they are extinguished in repayment of bank
debt or whether they continue as part of the
private money supply. If the deposits are
extinguished and the bank reserves thereby
freed are absorbed, the effect will be restric-
tive. If the funds remain in the money sup-
ply, their inflationary effect will depend to a
major degree on the form in which they are
held, whether as inactive time deposits or
active demand deposits, and, if the latter, on
the rate of their use. In case they remain
in the form of demand deposits, banks will
continue to need a considerable volume of
reserves in order to meet the requirements
against such deposits, and such reserves will
not be available as the basis for further credit
expansion.
This year's decline in the private money
supply has been concentrated in demand
deposits at commercial banks. Currency in
circulation has shown little change. Time
deposits, mainly savings deposits at commer-
cial and mutual savings banks, have risen
sharply as they had during the last three
quarters of last year.
Currency in circulation declined about
the usual seasonal percentage early in 1952,
but in recent months has had a more than
seasonal rise. This rise probably reflects
growth in individual saving as well as larger
currency needs resulting from shifts in man-
power associated with the development of
the country's defense efforts.
The sharp rise in time deposits at banks
was indicative of continuing large individual
saving, particularly in liquid forms. Share-
holdings in savings and loan associations
have also increased sharply this year.
DEPOSIT TURNOVER






NOTE.—Seasonally adjusted rates, compiled by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York. Deposits used are averages of
demand deposits, except U. S. Government and interbank
deposits, as reported weekly by member banks in leading cities.
Latest data are for June and are partly estimated by the
Federal Reserve.
The rate of use, or turnover, of demand de-
posits—the principal component of the
money supply—has tended to rise some-
what over the first half of the year, as shown
in the chart. This rise probably reflects con-
tinuing moderate growth in spending ac-
companied by little change in the money
supply. In 1951 the turnover of demand
deposits had declined fairly steadily after
reaching a peak in the first quarter. The
current level of turnover is higher than in
the forties, comparable to that in the mid-
thirties, but still much lower than in the
twenties.
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